shows the Vt shift of a 10K P/E cycled cell in a two-phase measilrement, e.g. RT and RD are fireaslued in sequence, or vice versa. It is found that after RT (or RD), the subsequent RD (or RT) is reduced. This implies that RT and RD are not caused by independent mechanisms since they influence each other. tt atso means that Vt shift due to RD is dependent on the sampled time. Since positive oxide charge detrapping (with the co-existence of tqtdgu!rygative charges in ninide) is clarified to be the major cause of RT [2], these positive oxide charges created during P/E cycling are suspecled to affect RD. Fig.4 (a) -(c) illushafe rhe Vt drift models at various bias conditions. Both positive oxide charge tunnel dggappiqs and positive charge-assisted elecfion tunneling (PCAT) will result in the positive Vt shift. Based on the study in [8, 9J, the corresponding vt temporal evolution is modeled as shown in Table l .
The samples used in this work are made of an n-channel MOSFET with an oxide-nitride-oxide (ONO) gate dielectric structure. The thickness of each ONO layer is 9nm (top oxide), 6nm 'and 7nm . Devices Unlike Vg-accelerated RT, the dramatically enhanced RD found at high drain bias (Vd=2.3V) can be explained by the hot carrier effect (Fig.4 (c) ). kr addition, the f time dependence of Vt drift also indicates that PCAT process is involved. As Vd decreases, hot carier effect is too weak to make the electrons inject into the trapping nitride. The Vt shift is then domiqated by hole tunnel defapping. It is the same as RT (Fig.4 (a) ). Furttrermore, reduced Vt shift at VgA/d=3V/1.7V than that at 3V/0V can be explained by reduced vertical field in the former case.
Vd acceleration is widely used for hot carrier lifetime projection.
As shown in Fig.9 
